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B

ede mentions many Celtic names.
Though they pose various problems, we
can still offer explanations for some of
his forms. Deira seems to derive from a Brittonic form meaning ‘‘brave ones, fierce ones’’
(cf. Welsh dewr ‘‘brave’’); Dal Riada means
‘‘division of Riad, people of Riad’’ (and is
nothing to do with Scottish Gaelic dail
‘‘meadow’’); Coldingham refers to Colud, an
obscure chieftain whose fort it was; Abercorn
means ‘‘river-mouth of the horn-shaped hill’’;
the river Nidd (of North Yorkshire), which
disappears underground, is apparently the
‘‘dropper’’, like the river Neath in Glamorgan.1
Even the name of Bede’s own community of
Wearmouth-Jarrow shows Celtic influence,
since Wear means ‘‘winding (river)’’.2 In addition to toponyms, Bede mentions many Celtic
personal names, the most familiar being that of
Cædmon the poet, which probably means
‘‘battle pony’’.3 Elsewhere we have Maban
‘‘baby, little boy’’ – an apt name for a chorister
who taught singing to the monks of Hexham.4
We also have hybrid forms like Trumwine and
Trumhere, where the second elements are
Germanic but the first is Brittonic (cf. Welsh
trwm ‘‘heavy’’).5
What follows discuses the place-name Maelmin, apparently known only from Bede’s statement that the kings after Edwin (d. 633)
abandoned the palace at Yeavering (perhaps
burnt by Cadwallon) and built another at
Maelmin.6 Noting the similarity of names,
Camden placed Maelmin at Milfield, five miles
north-west of Wooler and two miles northnorth-east of Yeavering.7 In 1955 he was vindicated by air photography, which located the
royal residence on farmland east of the village
(NT 941339).8

Yet, though the identification of Maelmin is
famous, its name (which is Brittonic) may not
have been fully explained. The second element
is the easier. It can be related to Welsh min ‘‘lip,
mouth, margin, side, bank, brim’’; Middle
Cornish myn ‘‘margin, lip’’; Middle and Modern Breton min ‘‘face, mouth’’.9 This element
occurs in Welsh place-names. Minffordd ‘‘roadside’’ is a settlement (SH 5938) between
Porthmadog and Ffestiniog in Gwynedd;
Minllyn ‘‘waterside’’ is another hamlet (SH
8514), on the bank of the Dyfi in the hills east
of Dolgellau. So a meaning ‘‘side, brink’’ makes
sense in the context of Maelmin, located by the
river Till.
As for the first part, this contains Old English
short a (written æ in later texts). That points to
original Brittonic short a which (as Jackson
shows) was regularly substituted by æ in Old
English.10 Of possible forms the only likely one
is Primitive Welsh or Cumbric *mal, equivalent
to Middle Welsh mall ‘‘bragget, malt; corrupt,
rotten’’, which actually occurs in a Welsh placename, that of Malltraeth (traeth = ‘‘beach’’) in
Anglesey.11 Since Malltraeth is a lowland area
with a sandy bay backed by a marsh, the meaning ‘‘decayed beach, rotted strand’’ is natural
here. Malltraeth must have been a region of
ooze and decay where it was hard to get a
footing.
How does this explain Maelmin? The king’s
hall there lay by the meadowland 200 yards
from the river Till. So an interpretation
‘‘decayed margin, rotted river bank’’ makes
good sense. The palace, situated on a rise followed by the modern road, was surely located
by relatively ill-drained land from which it was
named. It can be compared here with such
other Northumberland places as Allerwash
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‘‘alder swamp’’ (Old English wæsse ‘‘marsh’’),
Byker ‘‘village marsh’’ (Old Norse kjarr
‘‘carr’’), or Matfen ‘‘Matta’s fen’’, where habitable sites rose a few feet above uninhabitable
waterlogged ground.12
This explanation seems likelier than that of
‘‘bare hill’’ put forward by Cox, and (hesitantly) of ‘‘bare mountain, blunt tract of wild
enclosed land’’ by Hope-Taylor.13 We can say
against this, first, that the vowel of the Primitive
Welsh and Cumbric reflexes of British *mail
‘‘bare’’ should give a long open e in Old English,
which would not be represented by the æ of
Bede’s Maelmin (his Mailros, Melrose, ‘‘bare
moor’’ in Scotland is not relevant here, as it
shows Irish influence).14 Second, Maelmin is by
a riverside meadow, not a hill, bare or otherwise. Third, the element min ‘‘mountain’’ does
not exist in Celtic.
Bede’s Maelmin can thus reasonably be taken
as a Brittonic form meaning ‘‘decayed (river-)
bank, marshy edge’’. It may in part be represented by the name of Milfield nearby. But the
history of that would (of course) be quite
obscure, if Bede had not recorded Celtic Maelmin for us.15
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